
18Gbps True 4K60 4:4:4 16x16 Matrix (Ultra Low Profile)

AC-MX1616-aUHD

Quick Start Guide
The AC-MX1616-AUHD is a true high bandwidth powerhouse.  Supporting the full 
HDMI 2.0a/b specification and supporting every flavor of HDR, this matrix will 
ensure you can get the most out of any system.   This unit supports uncompressed 
HDR formats Including HDR, HDR10, HDR10+, Dolby Vision, HLG, BBC and NHK.  All of 
them are supported in up to 4K 60Hz and up to 12 Bit Deep Color.  All color space 
compression is compatible.

This quick start guide will be going through: 
• Install
• front pannel control
• Switching
• Edid management
• Netwrok settings
• Troubleshooting

InstALLATION
1.Connect the HDMI input sources (Blu-ray, Set Top Box, etc...) to the AC-MX1616-AUHD
2.Connect the HDMI output devices (Display, Distribution Amplifier, Extender) to the AC-
MX1616-AUHD
3.Power on the sources
4.Connect the power supply’s into the AC-MX1616-AUHD(You need to plug in both supply’s)
5.Turn on output  devices/displays6.You may now use the front panel controls, supplied IR 
remote or free PC software to control the switch.

Full matrix control is available on the internal WebOS - Simply plug the matrix into the network and 
punch in the default IP (192.168.1.239) or use DHCP to connect to a full control system!  The WebOS is 
designed with mobile devices in mind, so feel free to use you phone or tablet for real-time control.
the four inputs.



 
Front Panel Control
Make setup a breeze!  The front panel allows you to do basic setup including; EDID, 
Audio, Matrixing and network.  All without connecting a PC or hooking anything up.  This 
additional mode of control is a welcome resource on the job site.WebOS

Switching: 
The AC-MX1616-AUHD can be switched from the front panel by selecting the OUTPUT, Press 
ENTER, then select the INPUT:

1.Press the button (1 through 16) that corresponds with the OUTPUT (Display, or Sink 
Device) you would like to send a source.
2.Press ENTER
3.Now select the desired INPUT on (1 through 16)
4.The route is now set.
5.You may also navigate to the “Switch” Menu on the Control Screen to manage the routes

Navigating the Control Screen: 
You can use the control screen to setup/control several key features including:

•Matrix Switch Routing ~ Control switching or view the current routing
•EDID Management ~ View and adjust EDID Configuration
•Audio Setup & Routing ~ Set the default extracted audio mode to Bind to Input, Bind to 
Output or Matrix - When in Matrix, audio route can be selected.
•Network Setup ~ View/Setup IP Address (Host/device, Gateway, Subnet), Toggle DHCP, set 
port number and view MAC Address

To navigate the control screen you have a 6-button control panel that controls the 
“Control” Screen.
•”Menu” area consists of UP, DOWN, LEFT and RIGHT - These are your navigation buttons.  
Press these buttons to movethrough them menus to your desired selections.  Your desired 
selection will be bordered or highlighted
•”Enter” Selects the highlighted item and advances to the next set of options or sets your 
selection
•”Cancel” Stops what you are doing and takes you back one menu or to the home screen.

Step 2: press enter Step 1: select the desired output

Step 3: select the desired input



 
EDID Management: Instantly and easily set and manage EDID functions right from the 
front screen. EDID management will help you get the right signal from the source device 
adding additional security that nothing unsupported will be mistakenly fed into the 
system.

To Set the EDID, just choose EDID from the “Home Screen” and then select the INPUT you 
want to set.  Finally toggle through the EDIDs until you get the one you want.  For the 
most plug and play compatibility, we recommend using “1080P 2CH” (Which is the default 
setting).  This is ideal for bars, restaurants, and homes.  There is also the ability to upload 
a custom EDID is desired (Has to be done in Serial Control Software).

Available EDID options are listed below.  Additionally, you can copy an EDID from a display 
using Serial :

1.1080P_2CH
2.1080P_6CH
3.1080P_8CH
4.1080P_3D_2CH
5.1080P_3D_6CH
6.1080P_3D_8CH
7.4K30HZ_3D_2CH
8.4K30HZ_3D_6CH
9.4K30HZ_3D_8CH
10.4K60HzY420_3D_2CH
11.4K60HzY420_3D_6CH
12.4K60HzY420_3D_8CH

Control Screen - Network (IP) Setting: Here you can setup the Matrix with your 
preferred network settings. From the front panel you can:
•View the current IP Settings and MAC address
•Set static Route IP (Default is 192.168.001.001)
•Set static Device IP (Device Default is 192.168.001.239)
•Set Static Net Mask (Default is 255.255.255.0)
•Change the TCP/IP Port (Default is Port 23)
•Toggle DHCP (Default condition is DHCP OFF) (0=OFF, 1=ON)

To navigate the IP Setting Screen: 
1. Navigate up and down to select (Use Enter Button) the option you want to address (RIP, 
IP, Mask, TCP.IP, DHCP)
2. Once selected you can use up and down to to change the first number or press enter to 
skip it and continue to the next.
3.Once you set the last possible number (Or complete the IP) it will back you to the main 
screen to make another selection

13.4K60HZ_3D_2CH
14.4K60HZ_3D_6CH
15.4K60HZ_3D_8Ch
16.1080P_2CH_HDR
17.1080P_6CH_HDR
18.1080P_8CH_HDR
19.1080P_3D_2CH_HDR
20.1080P_3D_6CH_HDR
21.1080P_3D_8CH_HDR
22.4K30HZ_3D_2CH_HDR
23.4K30HZ_3D_6CH_HDR
24.4K30HZ_3D_8CH_HDR

25.4K60HzY420_3D_2CH_HDR
26.4K60HzY420_3D_6CH_HDR
27.4K60HzY420_3D_8CH_HDR
28.4K60HZ_3D_2CH_HDR
29.4K60HZ_3D_6CH_HDR
30.4K60HZ_3D_8CH_HDR
31.User EDID 1
32.User EDID 2
33.User EDID 3



 
IR Details: IR IN on this machine is for controlling the AC-MX1616-AUHD, RS232 or IP 
Control are the recommended methods, but IR can be used in some circumstances. 
The IR INPUT is for an IR Receiver EYE only. The IR Receiver Eye below can plug into the IR Ext. 
port.IR  

1. Use the supplied IR Remote and select the OUTPUT then INPUT
2. Lear IR Codes from the supplied remote
3. Use discreet NEC/HEX IR Codes to program a 3rd party control system or IR remote. Check 
www.avproedge.com for discreet IR codes, or contact us to get them.

Troubleshooting
•Verify Power - The LCD screen on the front of the matrix should be lit up when 
power is applied.  Check that both power supplies are connected to the matrix and 
powered

•Verify Connections - Check that all cables are properly connected

•Issues with one INPUT/OUTPUT - Swap ports/cables/etc to help narrow down if the 
issue stays with the input/output/etc

•Issues with 4k but 1080p or less is working, Verify all connected devices are 
capable of the signal you are sending      

Have a question or need assistance? 
Don’t hesitate to contact us!

SUPPORT: +1 605-274-6055 
USA TOLL FREE: 877-886-5112 

EMAIL: support@avproedge.com


